
CURE
FOR

COUGHS
We have everything to cure

coughs. ' Cough Syrup, . Cough
Candy, Couch Drops. '

We make cur own Cough Syr-
up, and guarantee every bottle
to cure your cough or give you
back your money."

'

Price, 25c and 50c.

Telephone for it, and save a
trip down town. " k"J- -

Marge
Mouse
Pharmacy
H. O. Rolfs, Dispensing Chemist.

Phones W71 or 6071.

Special
All

$1 $1.25
$1.50

NECKWEAR
For

50c.

Young Man,
Load Up.

RQCK ISLAND. I LI

Harper House Block.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

MATH Si
!' Icca y

ICC CREAM, 8
! CANDIES, g

CAKES 8
! AND

8j FANCY PATrtY
8 ARE GOOD.

O All orders for O

8 Receptions and
Q Family gatherings Q

J receive our prompt x
? attention. C

iVlATM'sI

Charles E. Hodgson,
Fire Insurance
Agency.
Established 1874.

American Ins. Co Newark, N. J.
Continental Ins. Co. ..New York
Agricultural Ins. Co. New York
Traders Ins. Co. .........Chicago. III.
Williamsburg Ins. Co New York
New Hampshire Ins. Co.. N. Hampshire
Nortn German Ins. Co. ...New York
Security Ins. Co. ... .New'Haren.Conn.
Ins. Co.Staf e of Illinois . . . Rockford. III.
Connecticut Fire Ins. Co. of Connecticut

Office."' room 3, Buford block. Rates
as low as consistent with security.

) JOHN volk & CO.
CONTRACTORS AND
" BUILDERS.

Pealers la single and double
strength Blind fcnd, VouiOlpfi,
Veneered and Hardwood Floor-
ing of all kinds.
Dealer 'in ' single and - doable
strength Window Glass. Polish-
ed Plate. Beveled, Elate and
Art Glass.

""311 AND 329
EIGHTEENTH STREET.
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I ON TRADE TOPICS

0i uggists Hear Addresses at Ban
quet and Annual

DINE AT ROCK ISLAND CLUB

State and National Organizers Among
Guests Local Speakers on 'Pro-

gram Membership.

The annual meeting of the Trl-Cit- y

Druggists association will be held this
evening at the Rock Island Club. Offi
cers for the year will be selected. By
consent all drug stores in the three cit
ies will close at 8 o'clock in order that
the entire membership may be in at
endance.

A feature of the meeting will be the
banquet, following which will be a pro
gram arranged for results beneficial
to the men of the trade. These pre
scriptions will he filled by J. C. Singer,
Illinois state organizer of the national
association; Col. J. It. Dable, general
organizer; F. W. Bahnsen. H. E. Van
Duzer. W. J. Doyle, and C. E. Dattles,
The membership of the association is
as follows:'

v'Zv

ANH-lutl- n Mrmbrrhip.
Rock Island. L. A. Schmidt, T. II.

Thomas, John Bengston, A. Ileimbeck,
O. Grotjan. W. T. Hartz. W. Ullemeyer,
H. O. Rolfs. C. Speidel. A. J. RIess, O.
Rudert. J. M. Keim. C. Ullemeyer. X.
W. Steiner, C. O. Lindorff. II. V. Burt.
C. J. St rate.

Moiine G. II. Sohrbeck. G. W. Sohr- -

beck. E. Ileimbeck, M. W. Battles, C. E.
Battles. H. Sandstrom. Gus. Lindvall,
L. H. R. Karwarth, A. C. Croswell. F. J.
Clendenin. V. II. Dumbeck. A. J. Ly-Jeh- n.

C. C. Coyne. I. E. Litt ig. II F.
Mueller. V. F. Uhrus.

Davenport J. W. Ballard, H. E. Bal
lard. R. Ballard, C: V. Chase. J. E. Dris-col- l.

G. Schlegel. Carl E. Schlfgel. J.
W. Doyle. W, B. Monroe. Theo. Dan-quar- d.

II. A. Eraefs. I.. R. Campbell,
J. E. Klenze. E. A. Moetzel. A. Riepe. A.
Meisner. John Harding. F. J. Koch,
Aug. Eipper. P. M. Sadler, Will Iage,
Win. A. X. Hieber. G. (i. Lauffer. L. R.
Walker, J. G. Neufeld, E. J. KiFtm-mache- r,

L. P. Carstens.
Milan H. L. Franing.

DOPE FOR THE FANS
Belden Hill and Snapper Kennedy

are the only managers who have not
announced the makeup of their teams
for the season.

A notion of the Kentucky legislature
that Sunday baseball is immoral may
cause trouble to the towns in the Blue
Grass state that go in for the sport.

Manager Donnelly at Springfield has
promised both Danville and Jackson
ville that they may draw on his dis
cards for players for their new Kitty
league teams.

lieu .Morton nas nna.ly secured a
good berth for the coming season, he
having signed with New Orleans, of the
Southern league. He was with Spring
field and Peoria last year.

It begins to look as though Ross
Thornton will play ball in Decatur
next season or he will not play at all.
He has been holding out for a higher
price than the association can see
their way clear to pay him and it now
remains to be seen what he will do.

Pittsburg offered Pitcher Charley
Case to Brooklyn in exchange for
Pitcher Harry Mclntyre, but was given
a turndown. The deal would have
been a good one for the Pirates had" It
;6ne through. Last season Case was

careless and did not seem to care
whether he succeeded or not.

George Starnagle, who caught for
Terre Haute daring the first two sea
sons of the Three-Ey-e league and who
was a member of the pennant winning
team the second year, has been sold
by Sioux City to "Ducky" Holmes for
the'Iarter's new' team at Lincoln in
the Western league. .. . ...

Springfield will undoubtedly be rep
resented in the Three-Ey- e league this
season by one of the strongest aggre- -
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city has ever had. Up to date 32 play
ers have been signed, one-hal- f of whom
will be called in the first of April for a
month of practice according to the
statement of President Kinsella.

Davenport has lost Gagnier, an In
fielder signed last fall, to Burlington
a decision of Secretary Farrell. of the
National ' commission having been
handed 'down that effect. ' Swalm "will
be with Davenport next season but not
in the outfield, as he has decided to
make a try for a box position. He has
great speed.' Manager Kennedy is
signing ah entirely new outfield.

. Manager McFarland has signed
new catcher for his Dubuque team.
The man 'Is F. F. Tucker and hails
from Waverly, N. Y. He played last
season with the New York State league
and is said to be a valuable backstop
ojiviu uarran, me nuicner t wirier, nas
signed up his contract with McFarland
for next season. Mac has two exhibi
Hon games booked with Milwaukee for
April 7 and 8. lie will soon complete
arrangements for four games with
Freeport about the middle of April. He
also expects to book exhibition games
with St. Paul and Des Moines within
fhe next few days.

W. C. Keeley. who has been at the
head of baseball in Dubuque since the
club was organized, has resigned and
Manager McFarland has a new boss.
L. D. Mathes. who is the head of the
Dubuque street car system, was elect
ed president to succeed Keeley, and
James Agnew is the new secretary of
the club. The change does not "mean
any change in policy at Dubuque, as
Mathes and Keeley are closely con
nected and have been the two men who
practically controlled the club. The
new president In an interview states
hat Manager McFarland will not be

interfered with in looking after team
affairs and that Mack will be in full
charge as under Keeley.

President Sexton has received a let- -

er from Manager McCredie, of the
Portland team, in which he repeats
former statements that he is well sat- -

sfied with Jack Sweeney whom he
purchased from Rock Island last sea-
son. Hereafter, he stated, he will
strengthen his team from the minor
leagues, having found Sweeney able to
play circles around some of the men he
bought from the National and Ameri-
can leagues and paid fancy prices for.
If Lister, whom he has also purchased,
makes good at first, he will have the
strongest infield in the league. Swee-
ney, he says, is the best third baseman
on the Pacific coast.

Speaking of the schedules that have
been submitted to the various Three-Ey- e

clubs for a choice the Bloomington
Bulletin says: "Locally there Is con-
siderable dissatisfaction with both, as
they hand it to the locals." That's the
situation in Rock Island, too, as well
as in Davenport and Cedar Rapids. In
fact, unless some improvements are
made before either is adopted the
whole league is likely to find long be
fore the end of the season that some
thing has been "handed" to it. Indica
tions are that it will not be entirely the
fault of President Holland, either, in
case this happens. Mr. Holland is ill
now and unable to look after his busi-
ness affairs.

TO BE EXCLUSIVELY
EUROPEAN HOUSE

New Plan at Harper Proves So Popu- -
" lar It is to Be Adopted '

In Its Entirety.

So well pleased Is Manager McIIugh
of the Harper with the way the Europ
ean feature of the dual plan recently
adopted has been received by the
traveling public that he has decided to
turn the house into an exclusively
European hotel commencing Monday
morning.

Over 50 per cent of the guests of the
hotel have taken advantage of the
European plan since the privilege was
provided for and this seems to be the
general experience in not only tne
large cities but those of Rock Island's
class.

The cafe will be operated as now
and the main dining room continued,
except that the European plan will pre-

vail throughout.

Foot Ball Safe at Iowa City.
Iowa City. Feb. 8. The senate of

I

l I

adopted tne minor recommendations or
the Chicago conference in reference
to football and took the' rest under ad
visement. It Is believed all will be
adopted Friday. The game is safe

'here. ''

THE HOTELS,
At the Rock Island. A. II. Watson,

Chicago: II. W. Lankford. St. Louis;
O: L. Arnes. Chicago; James Hutchi-
son, Orio; E. A. Foley, Chicago; B. A.
Nevins, Otsego. Mich.; Sig Lester, Chi
cago; J. It. Pitney. Feorta; a. u. uamp- -

bell and wife. Crawfordsville; O. F.
Blakely. Buffalo Prairie; M. S. Moody.
Chicago; J. B. McConnell, Reynolds;
A. Oechsle, Peoria; J. L. Sanborn.
cago; II. K. Jones, u. k.
Sp:ckler, Anualusia; C. Klein-schmid- t,

Peoria: F. B. Martin, Detroit;
F. F. Martinsen. Chicago; Theodore F.
Hill. Chicago; D. F. Scrlbner, Clinton;
F. L. Stoughton, 'Cambridge; A.' R.
Hanley. Chicago; C. W. McMillen. Phil
adelphia; C. "A. Jackson. Chicago; H.
H. Lake, Quincy; W. H. Guiick, Chi

" ' ' "' 'cago.

Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas' Elec-
tric Oil. A" cut? Use Dr Thomas
Electric Oil. At your druggists.

ADVISES MOTHER

'Frisco Kid," Wandering Boot-black- .

Tells Her How to Make
'

"Piece of Change."

WAY TQ WORK NEWSPAPERS

Enterprising Young American Has
Been Shining Shoes of Princes

and Potentates.

We are indebted to the Ban Francis-
co Chronicle for a very entertaining let-

ter, written by a youthful American in
Purls to his mother iu San Francisco,
says the New York Post. If it had a
title it would be. "How to Work the
Newspapers." Its author is the fifteen- -

year-ol- d adventurer the "Frisco Kid,"
who set out to go around the worttl and
shine the shoes of all the princes and
potentates who rule over the countries
he visits. From Paris came this sug
gestion to "Dear mamma: Say, now,
here's a chance for youse to make a
piece of change for yourself. One of
youse get the S. F. Chronicle with my
picture in it and go to the manager of
each newspaper and show hliu my
ture and "ask him how much he will
give you if you tell him where I am.
.ud don't let him know where I am
until he writes out a note saying how
much he will."

The boy advises his mother to sell his
photographs for $2.f0 each. He tells
her that the London Express paid him

for his story and declares that she
can do as well In San Francisco. But
he, doubts his mother's business sagac-
ity. He thinks she does not quite un
derstand the significance of his exploit.
He goea on to explain:

Hum llntl Kxprrlruee.
It Is a Novelty. Something out of

the ordinary. Something new to tho
Public. But I don't think youse un-
derstand it. I had all kinds of experi-
ence in my travels. Every experience
in the workl. and some in the News
Papers. So do as I ask you, and here
is the way to approach the manager.
Ask to see the manager. If he says
what is it? show hfm my picture in tho
chronickle and tell him you are my
mother and if he wants to know where
I am and whose shoes I sbined lately.
tell him you know and ask him how
much it is worth 'to mm. Pont you
make the Price. But let him because
you don't know how much It is worth.
I wish I was there I would show rouse
how to make a piece of change for my
selr. oil tue manager may say
$15.00 or he may say he's full up on
space, or some thing like that. Then he
may say $20 or Si. Then tell him
you will coine back and let him know
Then you go to the next paper and Do
the same and the oue that gives you
the most do business with him, and it
he wants my address tell him." This
"Frisco kid" had news to send, and
surely it was worth whatever his fan
lly might get for It. He sends It in a
brief postscript: "I didn't shiue King
Edward yet. I will shine him when 1

go back to I shined Pres Le- -
bout of France the other day, and I
shined 'American Ambessery of Lou
don and Consul of Southampton and
the lord mayer of London and the
mayer of Havre france and the Con-
sult and the Gen Consult of Paris and
the American Ambessery."

It Is no wonder that the youth should
Implore his mother to handle such

' 'news wisely.

FOOT BALL AT CAPITAL.

Forty Acre Field in Potomac Parle.
WaahlDKton, Deln Constructed.

President Roosevelt's Interest in foot-
ball, is likely to work out a fine public
improvement which may have a bear
ing on future army and navy games.
says a asblngtou special to the New
York Times. The dissatisfaction with
the facilities of the last game at Prince- -
ton has accentuated the need of n
large football Held In Washington, and
the idea urged on Colonel Bromwell by
the president last fall of making such
a field In the Potomac park Is now be-
ing worked out Where Is now a wide
expanse of water may some day be the
amphitheater for the games between
the West Pointers and the "middles"
from Annapolis. A huge steam dredge
is at work pouring sand Into the space
near the pretty park at the Washing
ton approach to the new Pennsylvania

gattons of baseball players the capital the State University of Iowa tentatively.... railway bridge, and it Is promised that

Chi
cnicago;

George

pic

London.

by next fall the scheme will be com
pleted.

The whole field contains forty acres,
and It will be laid off and beautified.
roads constructed and provision made
for grand stanj,? and all the needed
conveniences fo a large gathering of
people. ' Sand, mud and gravel from
the bottom of the Potomac is being
DUjtnried upon. the. low grounds i. through

GROWING IN POPULARITY.

The More People Know Newbro's Her- -

picide the Better They Like It.
The more it becomes known the bet

ter it is liked. One bottle sells two,
and those two sell four.1 Newbro's Her--

picide is what we are talking about.' It
cleans the scalp of all dandruff, and.
destroying the cause, a little germ or
parasite, prevents the return of dan
druff. As a hair dressing.' it Is delight
ful; it ought to be found on every
toilet table. It stops falling hair, and
prevents baldness. It should be used
occasionally as a preventive to protect

(the scalp from a new invasion of the
dandruff microbe. " old by leading
druggists. Send 10 cents in stamps for
sample to the Herpicide company, De-

troit, Mich. T. IL Thomas,' special
agent.

a long line of piping, and tne water la
then allowed to run off, leaving1 the
solid material behind. el t spring
these grounds will be laid off for foot-
ball, baseball, tennis and other athletic
games. The Pennsylvania railroad
will build a fine local station near this
part of the Potomac park. The place
Is already"accessible by several elec-
tric railroads. It is'an'Ideal spot for
such a puriosc, the view off over the
Potomac mid the hills of Arlington be
ing one of noted beauty

IN THE SUBURBS.
ANDALUSIA.

Andalusia, 111., Feb. 8 Mrs. Davis
who has been ill for some time is much
Improved.

D. B. Holmes is the first of the mer
chants to put up ice this winter.

Miss Maude Boney who has been ill
for some time is convalescent.

Mrs. Paikes who has been taking
care of her mother has returned to
her home near Reynolds.

F. W. Simmons and A. L. Roth were
in Rock Island Tuesday.

Mrs. Irwin who has been sick for
some time is Letter.

Peter Kruse has returned from Chi
cago to start his preparations to move
to Canada'.

Miss Irwin Wenks departed Satur
day for Clinton where she will attend
school.

Davil Finley and George Herbert
were visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Sprickler Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Burmeister entertained
Mr. Waiters and Miss Myrtle Burgoyne
at dinner Thursday.

The little friends of Alice, Marie and
Esther Kruse gathered at their home
Saturday anil spent a very pleasant af-
ternoon.

The revival meetings are well at-

tended and great interest is being
taken.

HAMLET.
Hamlet. Feb. 8. The ice harvest.

commenced in this neighborhood Wed-
nesday.

Miss Frances Sproston of Perrytou
visited Thursday and Friday of last
week with her sister, Mrs. Lewis CJrid- -

iey, and attended the revival meetings
at the Hamlet Presbyterian church.

Mrs. James Tibball and two chihlreu
of Orion visited several days last week
with Miss Lula Cooper.

Miss Lena Lemon visited Saturday
and Sunday with home folks.

Mrs. May Cain went to Rockton, III.,
Tuesday. She was accompanied to
Rock Island by William Cain.

Miss Barbara Hartiuan was an Aledo
visitor Wednesday.

Rev. Marion Humphreys of Rock Is-

land preached in the Hamlet Presby-
terian church Wednesday and Thurs-
day nights. A trio of evangelists from
Chicago preached Friday night.

Mrs. Lester Cooper is visiting her
son Roy of Perryton.

SHERRARO.
Sherrard, Feb. S Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Lee and daughter, Emma, of
Rock Island, came Monday evening to
attend the funeral of Mrs. Jesse Wil-kins- .

A number of the young people plan-
ned and executed a surprise on Miss
Allely last Friday.

Mr. Allely of Rural has moved into
Mrs. Mary Volk's home, which .she
soid to him.

Mrs. Joseph Stevens went to Rock
Island to see her daughter. Miss Belle,
who is a nurse at the hospital. The
latter had her face poisoned and came
home Tuesday evening till it is well.

Mrs. Thomas Ulenkensopp and baby
and Mrs. Marriott, returned home Mon-
day evening from Kewanee after a
visit there.

George Greenwood of Davenport is
visiting with his parents this week.

Mrs. Jesse Filkins of Osco died at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. i

Mark Thompson in Sherrard at 5:10.
Saturday evening, Feb. 3, after two
months' suffering with consumption.
She was a bride of four and a half
months, having been married to Jesse
Wilkins of Orion Sept. 19. Deceased
was 22 years 11 months of age. She
leaves to mourn her husband and par-
ents, three brothers and three sisters.
Funeral services were held Tuesday
in the Congregational church at 10
o'clock. Miss Marriott of the Free
Methodist church officiated. Rev. Mr.
Arbogast took part. Thie remains were
la'd to rest in the Western cemetery
at Orion.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson are
the parents of a baby boy, who ar
rived Tuesday evening, Feb. C.

Mrs. Thomas Powell went to Moiine
Saturday for a few days' visit.

Common Colds are the Cause of Many
Serious Diseases.

Physicians' who have gained a na
tional reputation as analysts of the
cause af various diseases, claim that If
catching cold could be avoided a long
list of dangerous ailments would nev-
er be heard of. Every one knows that
pneumonia and consumption originate
from a cold, and chronic catarrh, bron-
chitis, and all throat and lung trouble
are aggravated and rendered more seri
ous by each fresh attack. Do not risk
your life or take chances when you
have a cold. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will cure it before these dis
eases develop. This remedy contains
no opium, morphine or other harmful
drug and his 30 years of reputation
back of it. gained by its cures under
every condition. For sale by all lead
ing druggists.

A woman worries until she gets
wrinkles, then worries because she has
them. If she takes IIolILster's Rocky
Mountain Tea she would have neither.
Bright, smiling face follows Its use.
35c. Tea or tablets. T. II." Thomas'
pharmacy.
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A MEDLEY BARGAINS
Ir Men's and Boys'

Apperol.
WONDERFUL

DOINGS WITH

YOUR CASH AT

U. & S.

Men's and Voting
Men's Suits And

Overcoats.
$5 value disposal price..
$7.00 value disposal price
$10 value dh;pi.r;al price.
$15 value disor;al price.
$20 value disposal price..

- . - - r 1 ' I ' J r J J J J f , .
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.13.75

.fj.Q2

.$7.00
$11.25
$10.00

. .

SI.49 Wo1 Points Men

ULLEMEYER
& STERLING'S

Dry Coal
NO WATKR.

Pure Coal
NO WASTE.

disposal

c - . ...

TALKS

8.

.

.$2

for

gardeners are to come early for their to
execution of If you have not as yet received our whole-

sale gardeners' catalog please rend us your and we
will send you a copy at once. As we sell only the best that are

O obtainable justify claim to the patronage of who
have not as yet the advantage of dealing with us.

0
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MUNICIPAL
to attorneys up- -

City Council Chamber, Island.
. on 'he form of toeb. 7, 1U0G. The met 8

, courts to questionsm. in Mayor Mc J,involved.
p.
Caskrin presiding and all the aldermen

The clerk the call as
follows:

Rock Island. 111., Feb. 7 VJOG. H. C.
Schaffcr. city clerk. You are hereby
requested to call a special meeting of
the council of the city of Is-

land to be on the 7th day of
190G, at 7:30 p. m. for the

of further consideration of the differ-
ences between tho Central Union Tele-nhon- e

company and the Rock
G. W. McCaskrin. Mayor.

Al1 Pfkhnrl from thf nnlinanffl I

committee reported an ordinance re-
port granting the Union Tele-
phone the privilege of con-

structing and maintaining a
telephones within the city of Is
land during a period ending Nov. 4,
1931.

Aid Aii'N t.--' ti ir.rvrt! t! at the re
port of the ordinance committee be
received and accepted made the
basis of negotiations to settle the dif-
ferences city and Central
Union Telephone company. Carried.

read a
froni W. B. Mann, attorney for

Telephone company suggest-
ing as the controversy between

f

J r J J J

$:
$4 :.:il
$5

YOUR CASH

HERE

U. &.

Children's
Stilts nnd
OvercoAls.

$2 value disposal price. .$1.00
$2..r,( value disposal price. .$1.83

value
value disjx
value

price,
price,
price

.$3.00
$3.7i

,a Salle
Chunks

Only by

Mueller Lumber Co.

Louis Hansen's Sons'
SEED STORE

Dealers in HIGH CLASS Seeds Only.

Market invited supply assure
careful orders.

market address
seeds

should our those
experienced

1 309-31- 5 W. St., Davenport
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MATTERS.
the company and city is one of law,
the mayor and city attorney be auth- -

orized agree with theRock, proceeding the stalecouncil ".. establish the legalspecial session. ,

present. reaj

city Rock
held Fehu-ary- ,

purpose

city of
Island.

Central
company

system of
Rock

and

between the

The clerk communication
the.Cen-tralX'nio- n

that

HehlHehl
I'm Falli

ULLEMEYER

STERLING

iii"ti.r;i!

Sold

Aid. Trenkenschurh moved that the
communication referred to the ordi-
nance committee. Carried.

Aid. Wilson moved (he immediate
consideration ef the ordinance sub-milte- d

by the ordinance committee.
Adopted by unanimous vot.

Aid. Anderson moved that the ordi-
nance be con side-re- section by section.
Carried by unanimous vote.

AM. Blochlinger that the
. . . ., . ii . m . t . .adjourn 10 tomorrow iv'- -

ning. Carried.
II. C. SCHAFFEU.

City Clerk.

The Yellow Fever Germ.
has recently been discovered. It bears
a close rescmhlance to the malaria
germ. To free the system from dis-
ease germs, the most effective remedy
is Dr. King's New Life Pills. Guaran-
teed to cure all diseases due to ma-

laria poison and constipation. 25c at
Hartz & Ullemeyer drug store.

Scrub yourself daily, you're not clean
inside. This means clean stomach,
bowels, blood, liver, clean, healthy tis-
sue In every organ.. Moral: Take IIol-lister- 's

Rocky Mountain Tea. 35c, tea
or tablets,. T. II. Thomas' pharmacy.

Thus cried the hair; And a kind neigh-
bor came to the rescue with a bottle
Ayer's Hair Vigor. The bairwas saved I

cdk In gratitude, it grew long and heavy,

Tl f aecP ncn coior or etny
C life. Druggists have sold it in all parts

of the world for 60 years.
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